BARCLAY FUND REVIEW

Altruid Systems Limited - Altruid A Fund
given out annual awards for outstanding risk-adjusted performance in
Alterna tive Investment Management.
2)
In 2007, BarclayHedge (publisher of The Barclay Ma naged Funds
Report) ra ted Altruid in th e Top 20
managed futures pro grams worldwide
among those CTAs with asse ts under
management grea ter than $10 million.
3)
Altruid fund s h ave w on
nu m erou s monthly Recognitio n of
Excellence awa rds from BarclayHedge.
Altruid has ranked within the To p 10
in no less than seven of the last twelve
mon ths.

Key Principals
Thomas Goldvinger, Faunder and CEO

There are thousa nds of CTAs today
co mpeting for inves tor fund s, w ith
dozens more launched every month.
In a fie ld so crowded, it is more difficult than ever to dis tinguish real, sustainable alpha fro m remarkable,
unsustainable good luck. Altruid
Sys tems Limited, aCTA m ana ger
based in Bra tislava, Slovak Republic,
has convincingly demons tra ted superior alpha generation over the past eight
years. This outstandin g performance
has been recogni zed by multiple
awards, including:
1)

In April 2010, Altruid E, one

of two flagship funds, was recognized
by Geld Magazine as the bes t p erforming managed futures fun d of 2009.
This marked the third consecutive year
that Altnlid E has won the award.
Geld Magazin e is a lea ding German
language institutional investment
manager publication. Since 2001 it has

The essence of the Altruid approach
has been d evelop ed over th e las t
twelve years by its found er and CEO,
Thomas Goldvinger. After completing
formal educa tion as an elec trica l engineer in 1989, Mr. Goldvinger d eveloped the interes t in wha t would
become his life's work - modelling of
fin a ncial marke ts. Hav ing first su ccessfully laun ched an asse t manager,
Mr. Goldvinger trained in computer
science, eventually developin g financial software products designed to
ma nage very large data se ts. Products
desig ned by Mr. Goldvin ger and hi s
tea m of technicians (three of whom
form the core of the Altruid programming tea m today) are still in active use
by severallarge financial institutions.
Although Mr. Goldvinger is conversa nt in all the scientific disciplines
rela ted to the Altnlid approach, he
makes frequent u se of the aca d emic
community, periodically engaging outside academics in m.a thema tics, statistics, and evolutionary biology to stu dy
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At a Glante:
Altruid A Fund
Fund Assets:
Firm Assets:
No. of Employees:

$27.4 million
$100 million
9

Account Information
Minimum Investment:
Management Fee:
Incentive Fee:

$6,000
2.0%
20 %

Performance Analysis
May 2002
Start Date:
208.40%
Total Return:
Compound Annual Return: 14.79 %
5.38%
Worst Drawdown:
1.92
Sharpe Ratio:
68.37%
% of Winning Months:
2.08 %
Average gain:
% of Losing Months:
31.63%
Average loss:
- 0.78 %

Correlations
Barclay Hedge Fund Index:
S&P 500:
U.S. T-Bonds:
World Bonds:
EAFE:

- 0.12
+0.12
+0.03
0.00
+0.07

Annual Returns Past 5 Years
21.81 %
10.00%
7.18%
5.43%

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010 (thru 6/30)

2.77%

Post results ore not necessorily
indieotive of future performance.
•••
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Altruid has particularly benefited from
the und erutilized (by th e fin ancial
industry) Bratislava -ba sed computer
science communi ty.
Marc Elardo is the newes t additi on
to the co re Altruid team. Mr. Elard o
was a seed inves tor in the Altruid
funds, before formally joining the firm
in 2008. Mr. Elard o has nea rl y thir ty
years practical trading experience. Mr.
Elardo has been an AMEX Floor
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Governor and a member of five other
stock and commodity exchanges,
including COMEX and MATIF. He
developed two unique, highly profitable futures stra tegies, both of which
became ultimately unsustainable as
their unique alpha became widely
unders tood. He has been a seed
inves tor in several CTA and hed ge
fund strategies.

several decades, which we continuously update in real time. Our information
base therefore includes literally many
billions of data points."

Goldvinger's disciplined approach
mandates that the firm will only trade
in those markets and under those conditions in which the Altruid system
has demonstrated reliable alpha over
The Altruid method is 100% sys temthe long run. This means that although
atic, operating twen ty two hours per
Altruid technicians are always testing
day across every major futures
other products for their suitability, the
exchange worldwide. All trading is
flagship Altruid models A and E trade
entirely automated, wi th no human
only the financial futures and a few
interaction or discretion. However, the
selec
t commodities. (The newly
technology is continuously monitored
Alpha Generation
launched H and T models ha ve wider
to assure that it runs properly and
Various academic studies have
application.) Further, sometimes
without interruption.
demonstrated what is axiomatic to the
Altruid avoids trading certain, or even
Core Concept - Evolutionary
Altruid principals - alpha is perishall, markets. For example, the program
Mathematics
able, fragile, and under constant
shuts itself down so me minutes before
threa t. As Altruid team member Marc
The organizing principle behind the
any Fed rate change announcement,
Elardo is fond of saying, "Alpha is an
Altruid trading algorithms is the bioand does not reenter the market for
anomaly. " On those
some predetermined period
rare occasions when it
afterwards. This is a basic
is uncovered, the mere
"Any manager might produce extraordinary
example of the Altruid sysattempt by fund s to
tem u sing a filter to screen
returns over a single year, but investors are
cap ture a particular
oppor tunities.
trading
source of alpha tends
hardly well served if that manager blows up
Altruid employs dozens of
to
diminish
it.
o ther much more sophistithe following year."
Whenever a practitionca ted proprietary filters.
- Thomas Goldvinger
er identifies a par ticu"The filters are rea lly critilar alpha advantage,
cal," says Mr. Goldvinger.
inevitably other practi"They have a knack for
tioners will exploit the same advanlogical
process
of
evolution.
keeping us out of the marke t when the
tage. As the alpha attracts ever increasEvolutionary mathematics has been
model, left to itself, would not have
ing capital, it eventually is destroyed
applied to financial markets for some
traded weIl."
forever.
years. Of par tiCltlar note abou t the
Risk Management
Altruid technique is the refinem ent
Altruid believes that it has been able
The development of the Altruid
that the Altnüd algorithms themselves
to maintain alpha generation for severSys
tem ha s been strongly influenced
mathematics
is
evolve.
Evolutionary
al years because it is capturing someby a core conviction, that the highest
applied both as the basis for the identithing genuinely unique. Altruid confication of specific trades, and further
goal in any sys tem should be longe visistently seeks out the most challengfor
the
evolution
of
the
discovery
ty, that is, the avoidance of significant
ing trading environments. "The most
process itself, so tha t th e program
drawdown. As Mr. Goldvinger points
difficult trading environment is the
improves
its
performance
wi
th
realout, "A ny manager might produce
most attra ctive to me, because I know
time experience.
ex tra ordinary returns over a single
that, by virtue of its inherent difficulty,
year, but inves tors are hardly well
it w ill dra w the least research attenAlthough Altnüd streng ths are
served if that manager blows up the
tion," says Altruid CEO Thomas
clearly in theoretical modelling, it also
Go ld vinger. "In practice this has
following year." Altruid Fund A is
profits from ex tensive practical experimeant that we search the smallest posd esigned so that any drawdown
ence. While many CTAs can be characsible time interval in our pursuit of
should not exceed 10%. In practice this
terized as either scientists or traders in
alpha - ticks. We work from a data
has meant that Altruid Fund A never
their approach to markets, Altruid can
universe that in some products spans
takes overnight positions.
be characterized as both. Mr.
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Risk control is accomplished by
hard trailing stops which are never
lowered for longs or raised for shorts.
In Altruid Fund A, the end of the trading day itself triggers offsetting trades.
This is also optimized by an evolutionary algorithm - the close does not necessarily correspond to the closing bell.

Monthly Standard Deviation • Rolling 12 Months
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Altruid's ability to minimize drawdown is well demonstrated by its 2010
performance to date. Although the
returns this year have been modest,
Altnüd Fund A has outperformed all
of BarclayHedge's eight eTA indices.

2.00

A further examination of the ratio of
the return to the volatility provides
additional evidence of the robust
nature of Altruid's excellent risk-management protocols. Such an analysis is
presented in Figure 2. Examining the
same time frame and peer group as the
previous chart, this chart compares the
rolling 12-month risk-adjusted returns
for Altruid Fund A with the averages
genera ted by its peer group. Riskadjusted returns are calculated by
dividing the 12-month rolling average
of the monthly rates of return by the
12-month rolling average of the standard deviation. As we can see, in all
but 3 months over the past 8 years,
Altruid Fund A has been able to provide its investors with a risk-adjusted
return that is higher, often by significant margins, than the averages gen erated by its peer group.

\

3.50

Peer Group Comparison

Additional confirrnation of Altruid's
successful risk management system
can be seen in Figure 1. This chart co mpares the average monthly standard
deviation on a rolling 12-month basis
for Altruid A with the average results
for 35 FinanciallMetals Traders utilizing a technical trading approach for
the 8 years, 2 months from May 1, 2002
to June 30, 2010. As we can see from
this chart, Altruid A' s monthly standard deviation, when measured on a
rolling 12-month basis, has averaged
from one-half to one-third the level of
volatility genera ted by its peer group.
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Figure 1.

Return to Risk Ratio • Rolling 12 Months
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Figure 2.
Outlook
Ongoing development is of course
a primary concern. Especially since
Altruid believes all alpha to be constantly challenged, the team is continuously refining all elements of its
operation. Nonetheless, Altruid's
approach is remarkably robust. Mr.
Goldvinger said, "We resist shortterm fixes because we have learned
that in the long run, these are always
www.BarclayHedge.com
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counter-productive. Our fundamental
approach has delivered outstanding
risk-adjusted return through numerous and sometimes very challenging
cycles." The firm has developed so
much specific expertise in its chosen
niche, self-adapting evolutionary
algorithms with a concentration in
day trading, that Altruid expects its
advantages over the competition to be
extremely durable. 0
(641) 472-3456
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